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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A “D.A.”?
A deposit account Is one of the (

srrateet conveniences In ordering |
esods by telephone. Apply for par- i r 
ticolsra at the "D. A.” Office on the | 
Fourth Floor. r

t'

A Splendid Of
fering! Children's 
Wool Cashmere 
Stockings 39c.

1000Yards Crash Tow
eling, 15c Yard *

Irish Cotton Crash Towelling 
of splendidly strong quality, 
priced for early clearance to
day! It is 17 inches wide, has 
red border and is absorbent. 
Order early today, yard, 15c. -

1

Men's Neglige Shirts, 98c; Pull-Over and 
Sweater Coats, $3.95 ; Suspenders, 39c, 

Are the Men's Wear Specials for Today
Neglige Shirts are of printed cotton material, tn__ 

assortment of single, duster or spaced stripe effects.
Blue, black or mauve on white grounds. Some have 
soft double cuffs, others laundered cuffs and neck
band. All are In coat style, and have yoke. Also 

■ included are a few plain white shirts, some having 
pleated bosoms. Sizes in the lot include 14 to 17.
Each, 98c.

Men’s Single-breasted, Medium Winter- 
weight Cotton Merino Underwear, with a 
soft brush finish on the inside. Two- 
piece style, in ankle length and long 
sleeves, and closely-ribbed cuffs. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment, 51.00.

MEN'S PULL-OVERS AND SWEATER 
COATS, REDUCED TO $3.95.

The Pullovers (or Sweaters) are in all-' £3 
wool in neat cardigan istitch, have plain 
bodies, deep yoke and roll collar and rib
bed cuffs and skirt. m emerald green
with navy. , purple or cardinal trimmings. Also cardinal with black or Copenhagen blue 
with; cardinal. The sweater coats are of cotton and wool mixtures, in plain stitch with 
fancy rib front. Have roll collar to button over, two pockets and double cuffs in 
light grey shade with dark cardinal trimmings. Sizes In the lot 38 to 42 
53.95.

Mèn’s Plain Black Cardigan Jackets, of a Men's Suspenders, of mercerized cotton 
mixture of cotton and wool yarns, have V- elastic webbings, in cross-back or pulley 
shape neck, two pockets, cross-ribbed cuffs style. "Cross-back” have cloth-bound 
to button, and bound edges. Sizes 38 to tape ends, while the "pulley style” have 
40. Each, 52.76. cord ends. Also included are cross-back

Men's Night Robes, of fine striped flan- style, of striped non-elastic webbing with 
nelette. in blue with tan and pink or pink spring device connecting ends; some have- 
with tan and blue: also blue with whitfe. them at back only; others at all three ends 
Have attached lay-down > collar, yoke, All have cast-off fends and adjustable gilt 
double slip-through cuffs, breast pocket, trimmings. In stripes of blue black or 
and full-sized bodies. Sizes 34 _ to 46. mauve. Pair, 39c.
Each, 52.00.
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: Wise mothers will 

seize this opportunity 
with delight—for it means 
a very considerable sav* 
ing, if the children in

200 Fringed Cotton Hand 
Towels, Very Specially 

.Priced at 26c Pair' ■a■ Excellent service these small 
towels will give, for they are 
made from an exceptionally 
strong quality cotton.
16 x 32. Nicely fringed. Pair, 
25c.

S I

fB question wear sizes 5 or 
5'A- Made from- soft 
all-wool botany yams, 
these stockings have been 
taken from a special 
Christmas line which is

i
e Size

s'

Ï: □
And These Interesting 

Staple Items
Hemmed Irish Linen Damask , 

TaJble Napkins, medium quality, 
of florS.1 and conventional pat
terning. Size 19 x 1.9. Per 
dozen, $4.60.

Three-quarter Bleached 
Heavy -Cotton Damask, 'made 
in Ireland, of strong quality 
yarn, with nice linen finish. 
Splendid array of floral designs. 
66 inches wide. Yard, 87c.

—U□

depleted, and have been 
specially reduced for 
clearance.

□
Reduced,

In seamless 
fashion, with elastic fit-

i

ting legs. They are very 
good looking and durable. 
Greatly reduced at, per 
pair, 39c, or 3 pairs for 
$1.10.

,
!

Heavy
Huckaback Hand Towels, with 
good linen - finish, plain white 
borders.

Hemmed Cotton

Will stand heaps of 
lubbing. Size 18 x 34. Pair, 
70c.
—Second Floor, James Street.—Main licet:, Centre.
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Women’s, Men’s and Boys’ Boots at 
Clearance Prices Today

Also a Serviceable Line of Overshoes, Which Are Warm and 
Comfortable for the Cold Weather, Whether 

You Drive or Walk

Amongst the Great Selection of Coats in
One Coat*mS»aft:?culî/sianas Value Extra
ordinary—It’s an All-Wool English Melton at $23.50

- In the single-breasted fly front, or 
slip-on, button through style, with 

, self collars. In' medium and dark 
Oxford grey and lined throughout 
with strong linings. Sizes 36 to 46.
Price $23.50.

Note-—Melton cloth is perhaps one 
of the best cloths to give lasting ser
vice—most everyone favors it in*an 
overcoat. And because of its splen
did quality and popularity, one is 
naturally surprised to find an all- 
wool English melton overcoat (such 
as this, especially in these days) at 
$23.50. ~~

Women's Fancy Chamolsette Gloves 
Less Than Half Price, Today 67c

For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, the 
Quantity Being Limited.

o
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If ever t'tyere was 
a chance to save on 
Gloves for women, 
that time is today, 
for these are the re
maining quantity of a 
regular selling line 
we cannot easily dup
licate and offered at 
less than half price. 
They are very fash
ionably made aid 
suitable for dress 
wear, having fancy 
two-tone silk em
broidered backs, and

* * .-.that soft suede-ilke
finish so rarely found in chamoisetfe. Have half pique seams two 
dome fasteners, and in white only. Furthermore, they may be
washed safely in soap and water. In sizes 5^, 6 and 6V2. The
quantity being limited, and the saving so great, we advise selection at 
b‘.30. Special, today, pair, 67c.

i Women’s Boots, $4.45—Of tan calf,, winter weight, 
a smart serviceable boot for present wear. They have 

medium heel. Sizes 2% to 7. Price, $4.45.

O
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O Men’s Gunmetal Laced Boots, with neat recede toe, 

leather sole and low heel. Sizes 6 to 11. A limited 
quantity, so come early. For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, as the quantity is limited. Spe
cial price, $2.95.
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Boys’ Boots, $2.65 — Boys’ 
everyday boots, with round toe, 
leather" sole and low heel. Sizes 1 
to 5%. Price, $2.65.
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Such a pricing was made possible 
’ through büÿm£ a considerable time 
ago. " . . '
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HU At $30.00 are all-wool imported 
Melton coats' in the double-breasted 
trencher, knee length, all-around 
belted style, with deep convertible 
storm collar. In dark grey. Another 
imported all-wool melton in a rich 
dark brown shade, is in double- 

-breasted, body-fitting, all-around 
belted style, with slash pockets and 
velvet collar; lined throughout with 
good serviceable linings. Sizes 34 to 
40. Price $30.0,0.

,At $37.50 f.re fuil fitting ulsters, with 
half belt at back, of. blanket cloth, in 
dark green, with ox-blood overcheck. 
Have full fitting .collar, split sleeves, 
with cuffs, which, including waists, 
lined with a satin finished material. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $37.50.

At the same price is another model 
of herringbone tweed, in full fitting 
slip-ofi style, with patch pockets, 
verttble storm collar, and, cuffs on 
sleeves.
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OVERSHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY,
Overshoes are a necessity this time 

of year to keep you warm and dry 
at all times.

For men there are good heavy 
overshoes with-roundftoe last, heavy 
waterproofed cloth and extra heavy 
soles.

Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $2.50.
Same quality for boys. Sizes ll 

t 13, $1.75; sizes 1 to 5, $2.15.
Women’s Two-Buckle Overshoes, 

made with good quality cloth tops 
8, $2.65.

Women’s Button Overshoes, with 
low or cuban heels, warm and com
fortable, whether for motoring or 
walking. Sizes 3 to 8, $3.25.

I*4 )ll Women’s Fine Quality Jersey Cloth

Li
✓

& Y.\'.te"-y*of Storm Rubbers, low os 
i heel. Sizes 2% to 8. Price,c=> t .

n $1.60.

Childr-- *, Button Overshoes, good 
quality, waterproofed cloth and rub
ber soles. Sizes 6 to 10%, $2.35; 
- 11 to 2, $2.75.

Children’s Buckle Overshoes, heav- 
ade, and very durable. Sizes 

6 to 10%, yi.95; sizes 11 to 2, 
$2.35.

Children’s Kumfort” Overs, with 
well-knitted stocking and rubber. 
Sizes 6 to 10%, $1.85; sizes 11 to 
2, $2.00.
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EXCELLENT ALUES IN GLOVES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Women’s White Washable Doeskin 
Gloves, with half pique seams, gusset 
fingers,1- Bolton thumb, Paris points, 
and one dome fastener. Sizes 5 % to 
7. Pair, $1.75.

I
i CDD Men s Working Mitts, strongly 

made of split horsehide, with fleece 
lining, and ribbed cuff; good glove 
for teamsters, etc. Per pair, 85c.

Women’s Washable Chamolsette 
Gloves, in white, natural, mastic, 
beaver; made with two dome fasten
ers, two-tone and heavy embroidered 
backs. Sizes 5% to 7%.
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Children’s Scotch Knit Wool

Gloves, with seamless fingers, one 
dome fastener, with leather binding 
at wrist, in grey and heather shades. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Per pair, 75c.

0T
' B are

iJU CD.
LCD Per pair,

Women’s Knitted Wool Mitts, in 
gauntlet style, in brown, whfte 
navy, grey and black. Per pair, 85c! 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, in 
grey and heather -shades, with a na
tural shade wool knitted lining; have 
seamless fingers. Per pair, $2.25.

1id con-
B •/1 —Second Floor, Queen St. '1 —Main Floor, Queen St.
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tude. During the week matinees will Wife,” while the Mable Ford Trio in 
De given on Wednesday (New Year’s songs and dances have a bright offér- 
Day) and Saturday. ing. Manning and Lee in songs and

Shea s New Year’s Bill. stories; Myrtle Boland, chic singing
Commencing with a matinee this af- comedienne, and the Pathc News and 

ternoon Shea’s presents an excellent comedy complete the bill, 
bill for New Year’s week headed by At the Gayety.,
Clifton Crawford, distinguished star of The many burlesque friends of that 
the legitimate stage. Howard's ponies famous comedian, Abe Reynolds, and 
and dogs. William Seabury, assisted that beautiful and talented leading 
by Jeanette Hackett, have an offering lady, Florence Mills, will experience a 
that will prove a delightful surprise, feeling of regret when they learn that 
while Frankie Heath, “Vaudeville’s when they see these two great per- 
Lady Dainty,’’ is always welcome here, formers this week during the engage- 
Embs and. Alton, in a novel diversion; ment of "The Merry Rounders” at the 
Sabini La Pearl, daring aerlalist; Ben Gayety it will probably be the last 
Beyer and Augusta in an original time they will ever be privileged to 
novelty; Coakley and Dunlevy, black- see them in burlesque. At the close 
faced comedians, and the official War of the season both say farewell to this 
Revue, complete the bill. form of amusement. Mr. Reynolds is

Loew’s This Week. to be featured next season in a
Novelty characterizes the vaude- Broadway attraction, and Miss Mills

ville and film features this week at to appeair in the silent drama.
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden. “The Girls From Joyland-”
Norma Talmadge appears as “San- "The Girls from Joyland,” which will 
San.” in "The Forbidden City,” an be seen at the Star Theatre,guarantees 
Oriental photodrama. The third in- several things to those who go to see 
stalment of the Dominion Government the production. It makes a solemn 
films, “Famous Canadian Battalions vow to cause laughs, it gives a sacred 
in France,” presents the 4th Canadian promise to enthuse you with visions of 
Infantry, recruited in Toronto, Ham- pretty girls, magnificent costumes and 
ilton ^and Brantford. “The Reel scenic loveliness, and it further as- 
Guys,” a musical satire on the movies, feures you that it will present some 
featuring Billy Kelly and Warren real surprises which will please you. 
Boyd, headlines the vaudeville, which “Hearts of the World.”
also embraces Delmore and Moore, in "Hearts of the World,” a love story 
"Scenes Behind the Scenes’^-Webber of the great war, * commences its en- 
and Elliott, character entertainers; gagement at Masttey Hall today and 
Jenks and Allen, offering a laughing runs all week with matinees daily, 
skit; LaPearl and Blondell, . breezy During the time that “Hearts of the 
fun-makers; Ray and Ray Hurling’» World” has been shown here, the pub
performing seals. Loew’s animated lie has verified all that the critics 

cum prehension to their splendid at- weekly gazette and the “Mutt and have said about its wonderful and ab-
tributes. There will be matinees Jeff’ cartoons will also be shown. sorbing nature. As principals in the
Wednesday and Saturday. At the Hippodrome. love romance, Robert Harron and Lil-

“Turn to the Right” at Grand. i William Russell, clever Pathe star, llan Gish will stir memories of their 
No more appropriate attraction for will head the bill at Shea’s Hippo- work 

the New Year could have been select- drome New Year’s week in a new type Others in the large cast are. Dorothy 
cd than "Turn to the Right,” the big of photoplay entitled, "All the World Gish, Josephine Crowell, George Seig- 
liotne play which will be presented at to Nothing,” a story that deals with mann, George Fawcett and little Ben 
the Grand for its, first time anywhere the adventures of a youth and à Alexander, the latter being a marvel- 
*1 less than a dollar-fifty scale of maiden in quest of wealth. Lorimer ous six-year-old actor recently dis- 
prices. It is the play of the genera- Hudson and Company present an covered by Griffith, 
tion and shows now the Christian in- amusing comedy cycling offering that Dorothy Gl»h at Allen,
fluence of an old-fashioned mother ef-' contains many surprises. The Jesters Dorothy i Gish, famed for her won- 
Xects the regeneration of an erring will offer a series of syncopated songs derful characterization of "the little 
son and two other young men, who numbers. Cora Simpson and Company disturber” in ’’Hearts of the World,” 
have strayed from the path of recti- present the novel comedy sketch “Hie wiij, be seen in her initial Paramount

BIG ENGLISH DRAMA 
COMING TO ALLEN

production, “Battling Jane,” at the 
Alien all this week.

In this photoplay Miss Gish has the 
same type of role that she portrayed 
In the Griffith masterpiece and which 
brought out her wonderful ability as 
a comedienne. The management has 
been fortunate in securing the ser
vices this week of the Misses Rich
ards and Forrest, vocalists of note. 
These young ladies have scored de
cided successes wherever they have 
played.

company, headed by dainty Olive 
Moore, who will be seen in (he char
acter of "Peg.” The sale of seats is 
now open.

INJUNCTION IN FAVOR
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

“The Masquerader” Coming.
“The Masquerader," which will be 

the attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
for the week commencing Monday, i
January 6, has quite a remarkable iland in his judgment says: 
record- Richard Walton Tully pro- ter is somewhat urgent in view of the 
duced the play, and, unable to find
satisfactory theatre in New York, kept t , T . . . .
it on tour during its entire first sea- cumstances I think it is my duty to 
son. It made a great success in spite grant an injunction and order restrain- 
of the fact that it had not received ing the defendants from submitting to 
New York endorsement.

The Burlington Public School 
Board vs. the Corporation of the Town 
of Burlington.— Mr. Justice Suther-

The mat-

“The Wanderer," Alexandra.
“The Wanderer," which is claimed 

to be the biggest and most sumptuous 
dramatic spectaclè ever shown, will 
play a return engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra all this week commencing 
tonight, with matinees on Wednesday, 
(New Year’s) and Saturday, Many ot 
the original members of the company 
are still with the cast. "The * Wan
derer" is taken from the parable of 
the Prodigal Son. Frederick Lewis 
■will again be seen as Jether, while the 
1-ole of Hulda, the mother, will be in 
the capable hands of Florence Auer,

, leading woman for several seasons' 
with Robert Mantel!, and one of the 
most capable Shaksperean actresses 
before the public today.

At the Princess.
Tonight at the Princess “The Bet

ter ’Ole,” the comedy with music by 
Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Cap
tain Arthur Eliot, will begin a week's 
engagement, with James K. Hackett 
in the principal role—that of Old Bill, 
chief of the humorous three muske
teers. The three characters, Old Bill, 
Bert, the "Don Jonah,” and Alt, the 
"strike-a-light king,” have aroused 
'worldwide interest thru Bairnsfa- 
ther’s "Fragments from France.” In 
conveying them from the book to the 
stage the author is said to have given 
a keener vision and more realistic

Famous Drury Une Play to 
Be Produced at Local 

Picture House.
a nearness of the election. In the oir-

-I At the Strand.
The brilliant star, May Allison, will 

be seen at the Strand today, tomor
row and Wednesday (New ' ..Year’s 
Day), in “The Testing of Mildred 
Vane,” a photoplay with a novel plot. 
It is a fascinating story of a girt 
whose heart a clever villain tries to 
break. The strange predicaments in 
which the heroine is forced and from 
which she escapes maintain a breath
less interest thruout. 
eludes George Field, Nigeul De Brai
ller, Darrel Ross and Fred Goodwins.

Peggy Hyland at Madison.
Today, tomorrow and Wednesday 

(with a special matinee on the last- 
named day at 2.16) the feature at the 
Madison Theatre will be “Bonnie An
nie Laurie,’ a photodraiüâ of 
strength. The production is a Wil
liam Fox one, and beautiful 
Hyland the star.

tThe

been produced at last for the screen 

under the direction of Maurice 
“Sporting Ufe" la the 

most famous of Drury Lane

the electors of the Town of Burlington 
and that part of the Township of Nel- 

A photo drama, the equal of which son included in the Burlington school 
has not been seen, in Toronto for many section, questions two and three, re- 
a day, begins a week's engagement at ferred to in 'notice of motion, and in 
the Regent Theatre today, when the ] the proclamation or poster hereinbe- 
noted Parisian star, Gaby Deslye. ap- fore referred to with costs to the 
pears in the sensational romance “In- plaintiffs of ‘.his application, 
fatuatlon.” The gorgeous hats and | Meldrum vs, Martens—Mr. Justice 
gowns worn by the famous dancer are Middleton’s judgment: Declare de- 
a wonder in themselves. The Regent fendants must account on the basis of 
Graphic, a splendid Harold Lloyd the sale of the stock to Edwards and 
comedy, Frank Bessenger, and the Re
gent orchestra complete an excellent 
bill.

Gaby Deslys at Regent.

Tourneur.

' . melo
dramas. and has been a favorite with 
the audiences of two continents, al- 
tho it was fifst produced 
twenty years

The cast in-
»

more than 
ago. The story has to 

deal with the adventures of an Eng
lish earl, who endeavors to replenish 
his fortune by placing large bets on 
his mare to win the Derby at Epsom. 
He also backs

not on basis of a sale to Le Dicyt. 
Reference to take accounts if parties 
cannot agree on amount of expenses 
to be allowed. Defendant to pay costs 
of action, costs of reference to be dis
posed of by referee.

SOLDIER’S APPRECIATION OF S. A.rare
an unknown ffUglltst 

in a fight at the National Sporting 
Club in London. His enemies drug 
the pugilist, and the earl goes Into the 
ring instead, and after a hard battle 
emerges from the battle victorious 
Efforts are made by his enemies to 
keep the mare out of the Derby, but 
the earl see his horse win the ’ race 
in fine style, which enables him to " 
win the thousands of dollars, and the 
heart of the woman he loves.

The Alien management

Peggy Sqrgt. W. King ot 23 Mechanics ave., 
Toronto, writes from Woodcok Park 
Camp, Surrey, England: 
with pride on the noble work that has 
been carried on by our SaJ/ation 
Army, in the various theatres of war. 
I have drunk their tea at Mount St.

DEMAND SKIDMORE’S RELEASE.
Samaritan Club Recital.

Seldom does Toronto have an oppor
tunity to hear two great musicians in 
the one evening, and it is therefore 
not surprising that unusual concern 
is being ta «ten in the forthcoming 
joint recital, when Mrs. Huston-Car- 
rington. soprano, and George Cope
land, pianist, will appear in Massey severely injured at Lens, been visited 
Hall under the auspices of the Samar
itan Club. In addition to its being an
exceptional musical treat, the event land,: and today there is no one more
Will also be one of the society occa- ‘ grateful amd appreciative -of their Tfjb
sions of the season. The seat sale work of sacrifice than myself. I am
will open at Massey Hall Thursday, proud to be identified with the great
January 2. Salvation Army.”

“Peg o’ My Heart” Coming. Sergt. King has been in the war
J. Hartley Manners’ delightful com- game for three years and a half, but

edy-drama, “Peg o’ My Heart,” vfill hopes soon to return and take his ^ ^
be presented at the Grand week of place again under the blood -and fire L? BeAVfeak,V)fezofVfeiay Ijfes Ftr (Mktf lj* erit*
January S, by Oliver Moroeco’s own banner of the Salvation Army. k Aad Granulated Eyelids on lisrio* Ce- Cbkaxo

"I look Local 87, Toronto S. D. P. of C., on 
Saturday passed a resolution demand
ing the instant release of Arthur 
Skidmore from jail. This resolution 
also urges a provincial strike should 
Skidmore not be released.

Etoi. ridden in their ambulance when XNo matter how early the bargain 
counter clerk comes in he can’t avoid 
the rush.

in "The Birth of a Nation.” in hospital, both in France and Eng- .. . , announces
there will be no advance in price for 
the engagement of ’.’Sporting Life," 
which commences next Monday, the 
admission prices being fifteen cents at 
the matineee. and twenty-five aqd 
thirty-five at the evening 
mane es.
by phone in advance, for all perfor
mances, at twenty-five cents for the 
matinee and fifty cents for the even
ing.
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Men’» and Boy»’ Cap», Special, Today, 90c
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy-weight Winter Caps, of 

wool and cotton or cotton and wool, chinchilla, 
Whitney blanketxcloth or tweed mixed materials, four 
or eight-piece style; are lined and have fur or sanitary 
bands to protect the ears. All sizes from 6V2 to ?y2 
in the lot, .but not in each line.WÊhwi

ÎMen’S and Boy8* Chinchilla, Whitney or Blanket Cloth 
- A and Twe6d Caps of wool and cotton materials, In navy blue
\ grey or fancy mixtures; have warm fur or sanitary bands

to Proteot the ears. Sizes 6% to 7%.
Children’s loques of brush wool, also honeycomb, cardigan or fine stitch in 

hockey stirie, have turned-up ends. In cardinal, scarlet, navy, grey, maroon, brown, 
khaki and a variety of combination colors. Each, 29c.

' —taain Floor, James Street.

Special, 90c.

Special, $1.49.

Special 1 Children’s White Coney Coats, $15.50
Children’s White Coney Coats (rabbit), of very heavily furred pelts, have satin

faced linings and deep collar. Sizes 20, 22 and 24. Clearing, each, $15.50.
Children’s Muskrat Coats, have good linings and deep collars. 

$-5.00; size 24 at $26.50; size 26 at $27.50; size 28 at $28.50.
Size 22 at

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $62.50
. Men’s Black Beavercloth Muskrat Fur-lined Coats, with deep shawl collar of 

otter. Reduced to clear. Sizes 38 to 46.

Men’s Raccoon Coats of heavy furred skins, 
keep the wrist warm.
Special, each, $145.00.

Each, $62.50.

The sleeves have knitted cuffs to 
Collar is large and deep, in shawl style. . Sizes 40 to 48.

—Main Floor, James St.
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